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NEW BOOKS.

A Story nf .tiiierlciin Aintiltliin,
J . At Carlsbad the fountains f re leaping

like ft noli of nature. H Is so paid Int Martha Gilbert Dickinson rtinnchl's story
5' of "Tho Hln of AngcIV (DufTMd and
'' Company) It hud rained. Water stood

fn tlio streets nnd tlin drrnrhed hnckney
cabs' emitted n composlto smell. In tlio
restaurant u littlo Austrian girl, an aristo-
crat, aged 10, walked ovit to Rnlolgh

1 l'ftyno. tho yourif- - American diplomat,
nnd wild to lilm: "Yon would never be a
rxltablo parti for me, M'sieur. I am the
Countess Htenhnnio Mario Lnulso (Iran-bac- h

von Uclitenlierg. It is trim that I

might bo obln to lovo yotl, but alast you
will bo long dead when I am grown up,

jcune lllle of marriageable ape, I
' shall marry diplomat ically. My grand-

mother will arrange it, an my father U
dead nnd I Itavo no mother. Hut If my
'Marl' is old nnd ugly, certainly 1 can lovo
you the samo a now Ail tne court Indies
In Vienna lovo iomo one, you know "

Htephanlo Marie wa snatched away by
her governess, Raleigh I'ayne, aped I'.'i,

was of a serious turn lie wild to hl
uncle, Steven Randall: "I shall marry that
child." Ho and hln uncle stood uprecl-full- y

as tho little aristocrat was carried
off, or in the words of tho story, "at the
formal oxit was in process " In tin second
chapter wo have Htephanlo and Raleigh
married and residing with Uncle Steven
in Now HampHhire.

Of course, ambition was the sin that
made the angels fall Stephanie

that this wan also tlm-sl- u of
Americans. She thought Ihnl Undo

t Steven wan very finely aristocratic In
her not nuito idiomatlo Knr.li-- li she said
to Uncle Steven: "I tind you perfectly
an aristocracy person. 1 am convinced
you have Austrian blood In your
patrician veins. One sees it from the
way your servants obey at a glance It
is military precision " Th story bear
out this trained foreign view or Uncle
Hteven. It says that his keen tongue
and all comprehending heart suggested
nobility, as did th pomps and forms
of dally life with which ho surrounded
himself. "Tho community ilid indeed
how down nnd servo him," the story tells
us; we suspect, however, that it ilid it
In the re rained New Hampshire manner.
He was of "tho fifth generation of n (iod
fearing nncestry" nml his homo had nu

'x "atmosphere" whichwasfelt by.Stephanie,
r- This waj not strange, the story says.

"The house was one of archives. It
n- - boasted its letters on fllo from men of

note, filled with familiar mention of
" women and men whose names shono

brighter as tho years fled on. It had
that subtle background of culture and
increment of anterior generation " Tim
impression may havo !een less than
Austrian, but It was thoroughly tespoct-abl- e,

"Books nnd pamphlets carried
presentation inscriptions. Tho various, editions of the classics had on their title

, pages tho names of tho Randalls from
er downward." Ilotior- -

t able and admirable names. "An aristoc- -
- racy or fine taste displayed by nccumu- -
j lation of tho best in art and richest in

friendship was supplemented by tho
several Congressional libraries retained
for sentiment's bake on the walls of the
long hall ofT tho library, evidencing tho1
value of former Randalls to tneir country's
ornament and service." Plenty of books
testifying to plenty of intellect. "Thoy
had been a mental lot, thoso fine old dead

' grandfathers with n Cavalier twist in' their spirit that accounted for tho
luxury in tho ornato bindings of

thoir Byrons and Keats." Several Byrons
and one Keats, judging severely from the
text; but rich shelves and good bindings
even Isaao Watts had tooled covers.

Tho story has some very curious dia-
logue. Young Lawrence Trent presented
himself to ltaleigh Payno and said: "Mr
Payno, this is n hurried nnd brutal age.

'I love your wife. What are you going to
do about it?" From this an nrguineiit
developed. Trent said to Raleigh further
on: "You do not know how to love a
woman. It is not as if that lack m you
was a sin. If it was you could fall and
repent und lx absolved. A sin could be
washed out, but your inherent passion
for place and power tun never bo eradi-
cated from your moral nature, bnuuu-- o
you treat it as a virtue " ltaleigh w Mied

4 to postpone consideration of tho matter,
but the other was unwilling. Accord-
ingly ltaleigh said: "I should like to ask,
since you force so crass an issue upon

'me without delay, or I may even say
? decency, what is your proposition in M

.this vague statement and accusation
of my married responsibilities? l.et us
presume for the moment that I allowed

tyou to carry out your proposed Invasion
of my family life, whero would you in-

tend to live? How would you intend to
support a woman? Mrs. Payne, unlike
most foreign women, was married with- -
out a 'dot.' Had you been kept in .igno-
rance

(
of that sordid detail? Or have

'you sufficient means to siitort the ex-
travagant necessities of an idle woman
bred to luxury?"

There aro mssagea that are more ve-

hement than this. Tor instance wo have
Trent regarding Mrs. Payne in a room
where the moonlight penetrated. It- is
to lie read: "The advancing moonbeam
revealed her every perfection, offered
Iwr to him without reserve, and he felt
reason swervo from the (.pur of wild
instinct. What if lie worn to shut that
door on the world? What if ho lit a bla.o
at her feet and look her to him forever?
AVhat was anything any more but to feel
the every curvo of her unresisting body
melting to ids own! To let his clenched
hands seek and find the joy they cruved
to give himself blindly to tho innato
something for whose satisfaction man is

.made, in defiance of any super-ar- t iflcial
creed or oodol A spasm t hook him.
Principle died hard. Sho was panting
now, still speechless, but radiant with a
smile thut knew she and the lower impulse
had won him against fearful odds of tho
spirit. Paler than thu moonlight tho
smiled her unresisting smile at him

, Hell and heaven were flinging
j wide their gates with equal plausibility."
j Hut the husband appeared at that mo-- j

ment and proposed lea with his usual
) diplomatic calm and suavity. Only now
' nnd then do wo find here some wiggits-- ,

tlon of the great lires that burned in this
j author's "Cossack fiovcr." Thu present

fctory is particularly an analysis, a pene-
trative consideration, u study.

ii

I'ollllcnl Iiaiich nml lllsliirr,
A convenient statement or Col. Room).

, velt's judiciary programme, esxcially
1 as it has application In this State, iipiniirs

In a handbook by William I,. Hansom,
n New York lawyer, under Him titln "Ma- -
Jonty Itule and tho Judiciary" (Charles
Set ibuer's Soc.si (l. Roosevelt has

f contributed an introduction In which
f

he tntn forth his himlllar views as to the
, recall ol judiciary decision, stating the
I various ( oiiit ol ApKula decisions to

which he muj nihoi'iriticH of court opinions
adverse to labor have taken oxcop.
tlon. Mr Hiuwom bikes Ui tho Itooaovolt

programme with enthusiasm. To tho
strictures pissed upon It by Dr. Nicholas
Murray Hutler Mr. Hansom replies with
vigor, and registers an emphatlo denial
of his Implication that the recall of

Involves a subversion of our
form of government. He has found a
number of authorities, among them
Alexander Hamilton, Oeorgo Bancroft
and Klislia Mulford, In whose writings
npp"tir declarations or faith In n revisory
power of the opR Ho has found In
an address of President Taft, delivered
before the American liar Association
when he was a Federal judge, this sentence:
"But criticism Is by no
means without Its uses, evon If It is 'ac-
companied, ns it often is, by a direct
attack upon the fairness and motives
of occupants of tho bench; for If the law
is but the essence of common sease
the protest of many average men may
evidence a defect In a legal conclusion,
though I . if cel. on the nicest legal reason-
ing and profoundest learning." Mr.
Iiatisotn's book Is something more than
a cimimlgu pamphlet. It is a discussion,
however luilkin, of an Important In-

novation proposed in judicial practice.
A book of far less xilltcal (icrltnence

but of gie.iter scholarly Interest is Andrew
('. Mclaughlin's commentary, "The
Courts, tho Constitution and Parties"
(University of Chicago PressV Mr.
McLaughlin Is professor of history in
the University of Chicago and the five
piM-- s printed in tho volume are written
from I he standpoint of tho historian.
Four of them havo ls?en printed before,
three in maga'lnes or historical nnd
legal reviews. His first chapter, that
on the power of a court to declare n law
unconstitutional, appears for tho first
tlmo In this volume. Ho traces histori- -

PifuvKt and avtim or 'vesrB0OTjTST.IVuc

rally the suMrior power or the judiciary
over legislatures, showing that it was
an inifHirtant feature of
thought. Ho considers in his other chap-
ters the growth of
lowers, notably those of the iiolitloi!
parties and their leaders; and the changes
in political theories developed in recent
years. His consideration of present
difficulties is based altogether on their
appearance as historic il pheii'tnena.

A littlo book of political philosophy Is
Arthur (leorge Sedgwick's "Tlio Demo-
cratic Mistake" (Charles Scribner's Sons).
Mr. Sedgwick gives hero his Oodkiu lec-
tures delivered in 1!hk at Harvard. Ex-
cept for a slight rearrangement they
nppear in the form in which he delivered
them. "If the view taken or tho matter
is sound," he writes in his preface, "the
pas.sago of time is sure to furnish new
instances, and tho reader will have no
difficulty in milking the application him-
self." As a matter or fact, recent polit-
ical movements have furnished many
instances to illustrate Mr. Sedgwick's
(loints, anil in u number of rases havo
controverted his estimate or conditions
ns they then existed. In his chapter on
"Tho Democratic Mistake," from which
he takes the title for his book. Mr Sedg-
wick stoutly argues against, the theory
of elective responsibility, showing-- that
apK)inted judges on tho whole have
proved more faithful to their trust. Tim
idea or tho recall or judges and the recall
of judicial decisions, or which so much
fiolitical capital is made y, had not
presented itseir to him. or was not deemd
worthy or consideration. As pieces or
political philosophy Mr. Sedgwick's three-year-o-

lectures ore interesting.
In "Causes and F.fects of American

History" (Charles Scribner's Sons) F.d-w- in

W. Morse npears to have fallen be-
tween two stools. He remarks in his
predion that he has tried to write a book
which shall show the sequence or events
in United States history, and be valuable
al once to older readers who are familiar
With tho incidents and wish to compre-
hend the causes of our history, and to
young students whose minds are not
ready yet for the mesh of historical detail.
Tho book us it stands Is scarcely phil-
osophic enough to satisfy those who havo
rend much in Unifed States history, and
somewhat too advanced to meet the
requirements of young readers. Yet it
N among these that Mr. Morse will find
his larger audience. The book is gen-
erously illustrated and attractively print-
ed. Estimated from tho strict standpoint
of general historical writing. Mr. Morse
has erred in giving only cursory gjances
at political developments, which form
n great part of the sum total or our na-
tional history.

lllstnrlcHl nml llluriililnl.
Tho celebration a few years ago of

the six hundredth anniversary or tho
building of St. Botolph's Church in the
Lincolnshire Boston is the occasion for
Mr. Albert Christopher Addisons "The
Homnntio Story or the Puritan Fathers"
(L. 0. Pago and Company, Boston), It
deals chiefly with thu English Boston
and with tho history or the Puritans be-
fore thny emigrated, though there Is
some account of the first years of the
Boston in New England. The author's
aim is to dwell on thu connections b.tween thy two. Ho gives also u sketch
of tho later history or St. Botolph and
an ample account or the anniversary
festivities in which both Bostons have
joined, and of t he eminent new Bostonlaris
who have visited tlio mother town. There
are many interesting illustrations.

It Boems strnngH that Prof. Lorenzo
Rears should bo ablo to assort of his "John
Hancock" (Little, Brown ,t Company)
that, it Is tho first biography of that famous
patriot that has been written, oven after
wo learu the reasons for the delay ad-
vanced in tho preface. Tho author has
done his work fairly and conscipnilmmi

I notwithstanding tho dearth of materials';
y in. mi, on mo uisiory or thetimes than tho reader may expect afterthe promises at the beginning; ho has
presented a picture of Hancock that will
stand the criticisms or th odern school
of historians. Wo cannot help regretting
though, that tho libi was not written
earlier, before impartiality and coldweighing or evidence became tho chief
virtues of historians, when the biographer
won ll havo felt bound to give somo strong
imprcsaiou of tlio livo man whose- - bold
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signature apreada ncrosa the Declaration,
who waa tho husband of DoroOiy Q the
President of tho Continental Congress
and the autocratic Governor of Massa-
chusetts.

Miss Katharine Prescott Wormeley'B
translation of the memoirs relating to
Madamo F.llsabeth, the sister of Louis
XVI., first published a dozen years, ago,
Is reissued in n cheaper edition, with nil
the orlglnul illustrations, under the title
"Tho Huln of a Princess" (Tho Lamb
Publishing Comimiiy, New York). Her
story Is one of tho most pitiful in the trag-
edy" of the Revolution. The memoirs
Miss Wormeley translated nro Madame
F.llsabelh's letters, the Journal of dory,
und the Narrative of the Duchesse d'An-goulm- e.

Tho autobiography of the late Dr. Tal-mag- e,

"T. Do Witt Talmago as I Knew
Him" (K. P. Dutton A Company), was
written lirhls later years. Tho accounts
of the events he llv.nl Himimh n,wl

s'

the people ho had known suffer a little, j

therefore, from tlm vntrtlonnoa tl.
inaccuracies to which tho best of mem
ories nro subject. He dwells especially
on his public life, which to bo sure filled
up most of his time. As an nutoblogrn-ph- y,

consequently, tho book is some-
what disappointing. It will be read with
Interest, howover, by'the many persons
who remember one of the most pictur-
esque figures In the American public,
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and especially by tlio Brooklyn people
to whom he ministered for so many year.
Tlio chapters descriptive of his last years
which his widow has written, are more
precise and informing than tho autobiog-
raphy itself.

Tho Baroness Albert d'Anethan, whoje
diary is published in full under tho title
"fourteen rears or Diplomatic Life in
Japan" (McBride, Nast and Company,
New York), is an English woman, the
sister of II. Rider Huggard. the novelist.
Her husband was Belgian Envoy to
Japan from 1893 to luue, dates which in-

clude Japan's wars with China and with
Russia. The author's Ksition admitted
her to the court and made her acquainted
with every one of note in Japan. There
is therefore much of general interest
to I. picked out of tho diary; politics!
day by day; impressions of the copl.;
the customs and tho country: some things
that other visitors could never see; de-
scriptions of persons they could never
meet. This is mixed with a great deal
that Is trivial and ephemeral and with
much that can only interest the European
colony in Japan, for this is a real diary
and the impressions and facts recorded
aro those of the day on which they were
written down.

In "The Raphael Book" (L. C. Page and
Comixiny) Mr. Frank Roy Frapsio has
written the life of the p.iinter as though
modern nrt criticism did not exist. This
may not contribute authority to the book,
but it certainly makos tho story more
interesting than It would h If statements
were only mado to Is? denied and pictures
attributed to Raphael were all assigned to
somo one else. The illustrations ropro-duc- e

all the famous picture nnd many
more and are arranged chronologically.
So long as painting continues to bo an urt
Raphael must be regarded as one of
the greatest painters that ever lived,
dwpile the worship or primitives nnd or
impressionists. This book presents him
as eoplo know him.

In "Literary Hearthstones of Dixio"
(J. B. Lippincott Company) Mr. Li Sallo
OorlsUt Pickett writes pleasant biographi-
cal sketches of Southern author.! with
Krsonal reminiscences of a few. Poe.
Lunier. Hayno, Timrod. W. Ollmnro
Simms, Joel Chandler Harris, F. S. Key,
Father Ryan, Dr. O. W., Bjgby, Mrs.
Preston, Miss Evans, is his list; it wo
nigh exhausts tho literary honor roll of
the South,

Stories of difficult achievement such
as charmed tho youth of a generation past
la "The Bobbin Boy," "The Pioneer
Boy,"' "The Tanner Boy" and tho endlevi
Series of boys who Mlcceodd, will be found
In Mr. John T. Faris's "Mon 'ho Mido
Oood," (Fleming H. Bevell Company).
There are twenty-si- x In the company,
half of them Americans, arranged in
grou uccording to profession. Tho
inclusion of Mr. Lloyd Oeorge und Yung
Wing is certainly up to date, but seems
a trifle premature.

In "A Modern Pioneer in Korea" (Flem-
ing II. Rovoll ComiMiny) Mr. William
Elliot (Irilfls relates the IntHslnnni--

efforts or the Rev. Henry (1. Apponzoller,
one or tlio first in the field to Christian-
ize Coroa. It is an unusually interest-
ing story, for Mr. OrlfJls's attanhmnnr
to tho Coronns Is strong.

A dozen essays on missionary activities
from the beginnings of Christianity, by
tho Rev. Dr. W. Pakenham Walsh. Itishon
of Ossory, will be found In "Heroes of
the mission Field," published in a sixth
edition by Thomas Whlttaker, NewY ork.
As the survey is historical it happens
that only threo of tho heroes aro Prot-
estants,

Sir. Irwin's Kntnrllr Meilluni,
And now Mr. Will Irwin tries his hand

at. a detectivn nlorv In... "Tho.... n.l !,.,,..'j mil IfUtlAJH
(The Bobbs-Merrl- ll Comiwny, Indlanapo- -

; uuu snows mat no can writa a very
good one, Aiuwreutly' tho wholo get of

--The only lines a detective can work along are the
lines laid down

follow
, some

kins
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THE BOBBS-MERRIL- I.

Congrutmkn VviUium C. EaJlelJ
AuTHon or Tut New Industrial Dav'amo

AUTHORITY OH SCIENTIFIC MANACttMENT.

South Scituate bohemians have entered
into n cometition to demonstrate what
each can do with mystery tales, and weok
after week some ono of their efforts has
come to the reviewer; the publishers will
probably adjudge thu prim, it far Mr.
Irwin seems t have n good chance to
win it.

The backbone, In fact the whole of Mr.
Irwin's story, is the shrewd, kind hearted
medium whom ho discovered in somo
excursion of his und employed and perhaps
fdeali74d in a previous book. She stands
out in this ono ns a woman that tho reader
will liko thoroughly and appreciate. Tho
murder which she undertakes to investi-
gate is complicated, ns it must bo to
mako a mystery story. Mr Irwin, how-
ever, takes the reader with him In search
of evidence; the solution may be guessed
easily by the experienced; the finding of
proof whicli can lie usod in a oourt room
is another matter. He has the good sense
to take tho accused man out of tho tale
and put Mm in storage until he is needed,
offer endowing him with his own per-
petual smile. He has his flings at tho
intelligence of the police and the methods
of courts; he has amusing comments on
boarding houso lire. Rut ho holds his
clear headed and attractive Rosalie
steadily berore the reader, ho makes him
admire and like her and lie keeps him
constantly interested. It may not bo
literature and may not bo nrt. but it is
first class craftsmanship. What is moro,
it is a capital story.

Con nil llnylr anil l'trroilacl I.
A good adventure story by Sir A. Conan

Doyle is always welcome, especially in
these days when he has taken upon him-
self tho burden of Empire, which crushed
Mr. Kipling, and tho righting of mnn's
wrongs in the Timei and Daily Mail.
In "The Ixst World" (George II. Doran
Company) he provides the reader with
plenty of excitement, oven if he deviates
into Chestertonian badinage nnd Rider
Haggard science. If there are reminis-
cences of Jules Verne too, It only shows
that Sir Conan, like tho rest of us, Is sus-
ceptible to his environment.

He opens his story with broad farce;
the efforts of n newspuper reporter to
interview a violent tempered professor,
who has returned from South America
with a story which the scientific world
will not believe. After a riotous sceno
at a publio lecture, the reporter, a rival
scientific man and an aristocratic sports-
man aro made a committee to investigate
the truth of his assertions, and tho profes-Bo- r

Joins them after they have set out.
Then comes tho adventure part, The

travellers proceed up tho Amnzon and
up one of its branches till they reach an
almost Inaccessible plateau, on which Lhey
una a lively assortment of paleontolog-icn- l

survivals, iguanodons, dinosaurs,
pterodactyls und other monsters, ape-me- n

and primitive Iirdiuus, With tho
aid of these the author puts tho reader
through a series of exciting nightmares
that will hold his attention close. At
the end lie reverts to the humorous- side
with the exhibition of n livo pterodactyl
to a London audionce nnd an unworthy
fling nt woman's fickleness. It Is a capital
yarn, which the reader will enjoy thor-
oughly

Tho "clrntlllr A nirr leu n" llrfer- -
rilcr IIimiU,

To answer tho countless questions on
all sorts of subjects which were addressed
to it, the Sclcnlliic Atptrlain eight years
ago published a "Referenco Book,"
crammed full of statistical and scientific
information, and issued a second edition
tho following year. Tho book, with its
compact information on an Infinity of
matters and its ingenious and con-
venient tables and lists, was of great
help to those needing quick assistance
and is still valuable. It could not bo
revised at tho time, however, and was
not reissued, It haH now been gono over
completely and appears again as tho
"Sciontlflo American Reference Hook
for 1013" (Munn and Company,1 Now York),
the editor of the larger statistical portion
being Mr. Albert A. Hopkins and of tho
scientific fiart Mr. A. Russell Bond. Spe-ol-

subjects havo been handled by ex-

ports..
Among the Improvements we may

mention the revision of population and
other census flsurea, wuloh uru taken for

by the man he is alter.

the lines in The Secret of Lone
Cote, a novel by Samuel Hop

Adams, Author of 'Average' Jones:

Br Plclutts ly 5oon-orc- r.

At all Bcoi-ittler- s.m $1,2! nil.

COMPANY, Publisher.

'tho United Statos from the 1010 census
and for foreign countries from those
that have been taken most recently.
rhi'M h a Ions nml complete-articl- e on
nvi.i'ion in all its forms, a mass of infor
mation about tho hattloshlpa and navies
of the world, clear accounts of the latest
advances in fcelonco and all the useful
technical tables that distinguished th
first edit inn. The statistics are. expressed
graphically in pint tiros, in many cases.
Smal as the. volume is. it holds 1,000 illus-
trations', and Us coo paies form a com-
plete scientific encyclopaedia. Those who
know tho "Reference Hoolt"1 w,ill want
the nsw edition at oncjj cfiose who do
not will save lime, and mony by getting
it and learning to use It.

Various form of Mtrralarr.
The literary remains of Charles Farrar

Browne are not so many that we should
look for an anthology from them. Mr.
Clifton Johnson has essayed the task, how
ever, in "Artemus Ward's Best Stories
(Harpers). We Imagine that with a little
effort he might have Included (he residue
In his volume and culled it tho "Com
plete Works." The editor contributes
a sympathetic biographical sketch with
some good stories in it. Mr. W. D. How-ell- s,

not the most impartial of critics,
writes an Introductory essay compar
ing Artemus Ward with Mark Twain.
rho reader who turns from this to. the
immortal showman's text will ,ilnd It
just as funny as when It first appeared.
Half a century has not dimmed It.

ProL Bernadotto Perrin of Yale Uni-

versity sets u dignified example to his
follow emeritus professors by continuing

(his remarkable translations of Plutarch.
i no third volume, "Plutarch s Nikias
and AlciMades" (Charles Scribner's Sons),
with its scholarly introduction, is a com-
plete monograph on the Peloponnestan
war. the period in Greek history for
which original sources are most abun-
dant. Thoso Prof. Perrin has exhausted
In the introductions and notes with
which he accompanies eaol "Life."

A notable book, M. Louis Per gaud's
"Do Goupll A Margot," which won theGOn-cou- rt

prize for its author, has been
adapted into English by Mr. Douglas
English, who declares that the Fronoh
cannot be translated, under the title
"Tales or the Untamed" (Outing Publish-
ing Company. New York). It telto the life
history of half a dozen wikl creatures, at-
tempting to indicate their thoughts and
feelings with cruel realism. The illus-
trations are beautiful .

Ten lectures on "Oreek Literature."
at Columbia Univorsity last spring

by ns many professors from varkAis col-
leges, are published by tho Columbia Uni-

versity Press ILemcke A Buechner).
Each .Jecturer took as his theme one
branch of the literature. ,so that the col-
lection gives a complete survey of the
whole subject by the persons who are now
tho highest authority in Greek In the
United States.

To tho series of "Masterpieces of the
English Drama," which Prof, Felix E.
Schelling of tho University of Pennsyl-
vania edits, Mr. William Archer con-

tributes a "William Congrove" (American
Book Company). Like the other volumes
of the series it contains four plays with-
out annotations, but with a biographical
introduction by Mr. Archer,

f

llnrrlnck Kill on Social llfftlvne.
A moderate view of extreme measures is

put forward by Ifavolock Ellis in "The
Task of Social Hygiene" (Houghton,
Mifflin Company). It Is asserted at tho
outset that a system of social hygiene is
neither on extended sanitation nor an
Intolerable bureaucracy, and at this point
the reader wonders to what audience the
book is addressed, In anticipation it
may le said that a largo numlier of peo-

ple with tlxod views and no peculiar
hobbies will read with interest the sweet
reasonableness of Mr, Ullls's doctrines,
and may be even persuaded 1y his mild-
ness into greater latitude of thought.
Social hygiene is dealt with by Mr. Ellis
in a series nf essays on such spreading
subjects as the status of women, eugenics,
war, international language nnd the re-

lation of socialism to individualism, all
of which aro roferred, as it were, to the
demands of social hygiene. Four eriods
of intelligent publia activity In reforming
social conditions nppear historically; tho
earliest wfts the stage of sanitation of
streets, houso and so on, tlien fa!ory
legislation, then the broadening of educa-
tion, and finally tho er!o.1 upon which wo
are now entering, and which Mr. Rills
calls puoriculturu, including tho wnru of
mothers nnd the study of feebleminded-
ness. It will be noticed that tho first
threo stages aro concornod with environ-
ment, anil only the last with heredity
direct. Mr. Ellis himself seems to have a
bin for tho greater Importance of heredity,
but ho preserves his impartiality. In

eugenics he makes a point against
the frequent arallnllsm that is made be-
tween breeding animals, and breeding
human beings. Doinostloanimats, ho says,
may m highly bred from outside, arid
aro bred for ono or moro points, NolthSr
of thoso factors woukt apply to man, and
he adds with some humor that "the Infinite,
canning of men and women1 is fully equal
to the defeat of any attempt to touch life
at tills IntlmaU point.", ludhjCUBslug tba

1
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An impassioned romance of a
man who conquers self, and who
by his chivalrous devotion passes
through an ordeal to happiness.
The author touches on all the
elemental human passions there
is the jealousy and hatred of
strong men, a mother's love for
her child, the consecrated ardour
of a great nature, and finally
tender human, love.

The developments of the plot
are as exciting as those of the
best detective story.

1 n T . j.A.
,J. d. Lippincou

woman movement, Mr. Ellis distinguishes
between the German women, who aro
agitating for completer control in their
own sphere a relatively emotional move-
ment, he calls it and the American
women clamoring to exercise and control
the same functions as men. In all his
chapters the author comments on theories
and experiment, exposing falrscins as
they occur, condemn inf extremes, but
bringing to light whatever of vitality lies
at the back of people and doctrines. Ife
makes an interesting analogy of socialism
toatructureand Individualism to function,
but, holding no brief for either, he con-

cludes that each has its field. "So one
neds individualism in his water supply,"
he says, "and no one needs socialism in
bis religion." Mr. Ellis's book is scarcely
constructive. It would not serve as the
fountain of a new philosophy. It is.
however, an admirable example of a sane
and intelligent handling of a subjoct
which in this country ia apt to be treated
from one of the two extreme pointe of
view. ,

More About the Jromlejranta.

Dr. Peter Roberts, who is the inventor
of a system of teaching .English very
quickly to foreigners, has written a book
called "The New Immigration' (Macmil-lana- ).

Dr. Roberta offers a painstaking
exposition of the southwestern .Euro-
peans who since IS80 havo formed tho
major part of our immigrants, and who
from the very fact pf being more alien to
ua than the old immigrants of Teutonio
stook need more careful study. Dr.
Roberts writes from an optimistic point
of view. He believes in the immigrant,
ha behoves even In the blrda of
passage, for Jf theytako our gold out,
thoy leave the fruits of thoir labor- - be-

hind. ''The inducements to emigrate, tho
difficulties at Ellis Island, the industries
entered, later community conditions and
social relations, are described in familiar
fashion with the usual examples of pathos
and promise. Too much legislation is
declared to be a hindrance in an assimila-
tion which depends, largely on private
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Mr. Scott's ability for selecting the
amusing and unforeseen climaxes of
social life, his keen analysis of char-
acter, and his power of illuminating
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efforts. This statement practically
phrases Dr. Roberts's object in wriliiiR
his book. JI would point out to us tht
chance for effectlvo private enterprl in

assimilating the annual grist of new-

comers. Immigration is generally
as a specialist's subject, and it

appears that this' liook. is ,too compre-

hensive In its plan and too infrequently
specific in it applications to ovcrcom
the prejudice. Dr. Roberts descri!
tho immigration work of tho V. M. l A,

which has adopted his language method,

and of one or two other agencies. Unlik'
many writers on his Btibject, he ofTcn

neither a sweeping criticism of the Kiln

Island administration nor an a!armi
view of the socialistic tendencies of im-

migrants,

Jlomc w Klrtloii.
An unusually good adventure story U

told by Mr. Lincoln Colcord In "The Drif-

ting Diamond" (Macmillans). The author

recounts the adventures of r stolen jewrl

which has come innocently enough into

tho possession of a young Englishman.

He impresses the reader with the danger

it brings in fts train and with the fnnrl-natio- n

tho diamond works on tlm-- 1'

who son It. He describes the weird hap-

penings on board ship, the typhoon in

which It is nearly lost, the sacrifice of thi
jewel, nun men turns to a scum se iu.
with a brutally tragic ending. The re- -
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